into cants must (1)

have a fast cycle

time, (2) ~uire minimum handling

~

1- -

of bolts and refuse, and (3) convert
the volume represented by slabs and
kerf into a salable byproduct.
In an effort to satisfy these requirements, three
headrig configurations
were conceived. All have one feature in

ccxnmon-the bolt is centeredbetween
end dogs prior to machining. A bolt
length of 100 inches was used for test
~
because this length was considered the maximum that could be

-~
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several iodtes high; the macbine would
bave two beads, on opposite sides of
clamped between end dogs without
The experimentalsetupfor the endthe bolt. Spacing betWeen the beads
suffering excessive lateral deflection
milling coofiguration is illustrated in
would determine size of the ant
during machining. None of the headFigure 1. The ~
taken by each knife
After travdinR between the o~
rigs make sawdust, they convert the
is shown in the inset.
heads on the first pass, the bolt Would
.entire volume ~de
the S4S ~t
Resulting pulp chips are shown in
index 900 about Its long axis before
!noo pulpable chips. O,ne of the r~gs
Figure 2. Shear failures caused at the
retumin g between the cutters m the
IS also capable of making Bakes with
time ol dlip formation
permit the
second and Dnal pass prior to disdimcnsioos approximating
~
of a
gross dlip to be broken readily into
charge. The headS would rotate at
postaBe stamp. All ~
headngs were
sm.:er chips of rather uniform thick3,600 rpm, and s~
of bolt traverse
testedon greenslashpine bolt.s. Gross ness and precisely uniform length.
would actetminc dtip length.
and net cutte~
power req~rements
Close examinatioo of the chips disThe force exerted by each knife is
were ~
~
a recording wattclcISes primary fiber failure at tbe cutenough to causea maximwn deflection
meter. Mobon pictures were taken at
ring plane and 5eCOOdaryfailures at a
of 5/16 inch at mi~
of a 100-inch
speeds .adequate. to rev~
the gross
variable distance below the cutting
oolt 9 iodtes in diameter. This coomechanIsm Of chip formatloo.
plane. This phen<XDCDoo has been exliguration also causes5(XDeundesirable
The three designs create chips or
ploted and explained by McKenzie.2
splintering as the knife emerp frc.n
Sakes by distinctly different cutting 8CThese secondary failures
probably
the cut (inset of Figure 1). Judicious
tiODS: ( 1) end milling wit h chip
wwld reducepulp yields.
arrangement of a thin scoring saw
preceding the main cutter showed some
severance acc~plished
by ~utting
Nd: s~-cutting
energy averaged
aao:ss the gratn wth the: knife edg.e
0.011 hp minute per cubic inch of
promise of alleviating the situation.
In Figure 1, a saw is attached to the
at nght ~g~es to .the ~
<2) penwood reoM>Ved. This is an average
pheral '.Dilling WIth th~ knife edge
value for chip thicknesses of ¥,., 5/8,
end of the cutter. Tests were made
perpendicularto the ~~ but trav~land 0/4 inch. The green slash-pine
with this saw raooved, and the sur109 more or ~ess p8;r:aIJeIto t!te gram.
bolts averaged 86 percent moisture
faces thus produced were not appreciand (3) c;:utb!1g WI.th a shap~g lathe
content and 0.~8 in s~c
gravity
ably rougher.
configuration In which the ICnlfe edge
(oven-dry volume and weight).
High requirements of specifIccutting
energy, exertiCX1of a large force noris ~el
to the grai~ but m~ves
On production
equi~t,
cutterpe~dlcular
to the graIn. ~
kineheads would a.lsist of two-knife cutmal to the longitudinal axis of the
mabcs, force systems, .and ~p severtin discs arranged in a staggered stack
bolt, a tendency toward tearout at the
ance phen.omena asSOCIatedWI~ the.se
g
comers of the cant, a rough surface
~
cuttlOgsystemsare explainedIn
-'McKmzie,W. M. 1960. Fundammtl.l 00 the cant, and formatim of SCXM
detail by K«h.l
~
of the wood cutting process. FC!C. lines are the priocipa! disadvantagesof
Plod. J. 10(9) :~7-456; and McKenzie,
the end-milling confi~tion.
On the
1 Koch, Petu.
1964. Wood mlChiniog
W. M. 1962. The matioosbip between the
other band, the cube-like chips are
'Processes.O1apten 3. 4, and 12. The
cutting properties of wood and its physical
uniform and shooId pack well in a
Ronald Press ~pany,
New York. (In
and mechanical properties. For. 'Prod. J.
digester. It is probab1e that further
pras.)
12(6) : 287-294.
reseaICh would lead to the devel~
FIgure 1.-Ixperim_tol
letup fo, .nd-miliing conftguratlon of Kodo H'-rig.
Green slash
ment of an end-milling cutter that
pine bolt m.olUre. 9 Inch.. In di
,. Cuff.m.od equipped wIth two co~id..tipp8d knives
would minimize most, if ncX all, of
fuming at loaded sp.ed of 62 opm; rake 0"81. 458, ,hoopn... ongl. 37'12 , d.o,onc. a~l.
7 VI . I and cuttlns-clrcle dlam.te, 11-1/16 inch... Travene _peed of bolt 62 Inches p.r minthe problems enumerated above.
ute fo, VI-Inch chip, 77V1 Inches pe, .inute fo, ~-Inch chip, and 93 Inch.- p.' Mlnut. fo;'
The experimental setup for the
0/4-Inch chip. In,.t sh.- cont.." of cut; splint.rins has occuned of poInt A, and _urfoce
"
peripheral-milling configuration
is
relatively routh.
shown in Figure 3. The end<lamped,
green, slash pine oolt has been previously shaped to leave a known volwue
of wood for removal in four successive
~
at dift'erent feeds per knife.
This was done to facilitate Calculation
of net speciflC-cutting energy. Cutterhead rotation and feed direction are
arranged to effect climb-milling.
Results

-

--,

-

-

This paper was presented at the 18th annual
Ine.ting of the forest Products Research S0ciety, June 22, 1964, in Chicago, III.
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Figure 3.-hperIMental
setup for peripheral-Milling
configuration
of Koch Headrl.. aefer to Figure 1 for cufferhead specifications and
feed speeda.

A production machine would require one pair of op~d
sideheads
rotating so as to effect climb-milling
on the first passof the bolt, and a second pair of opposedheadsrotating in
the oppositedirection to climb-cuton
the return pass.The heads,consisting
of staggered2-knife discsstackedto a
height of 20 inches, would turn at
3,600 rpm. Thus the bolt would be
completelymachinedin an initial pass
followed by a 90° indexing and return.
Resulting pulp chips are shown in
Figure 4. These ~ips were made at
feedsper knife of Y2, 5fs,¥4, and 'Is
inch; net specificcutting energy was,
respectively,0.0026, 0.0024, 0.0023,
and 0.0020 hp minute per cubic inch
of wood removed.The slashpine bolt
averaged84 ~ent moisturecontent
and 0.56 specificgravity. Kochl explains why specificcutting energydecreaseswith increasedchip size.
Shearfailures causedat the time of
chip formation permit the grosschip
to be brokenreadilyinto smallerchips
that closely approximatethe conventional pulp cfiip in size and appear- !
ance.Virtually no fines are produced
by this;machining technique.
With this configuration,both specific-cuttingenergyand the force normal to the longitudinal axis of the
bolt are greatly reduced. Maximum
deflection at the midpoint of the illustratedbolt was lessthan 0.02 inch.
. Op. t"it. See equations6-81 through
6-87 and figUtt 6-2).

Fivure 4.-Pulp

chips Islash pine' fro.. the conlvurotlon sh-

Furthermore, normal forces from the
paired cutterheads are self-cancding.
The surfaces generated are accurate
and moderately smooth, bUt reflect the
effects of the large feeds per knife.
The ~perimental setup for the
shaping-ltihe configuration is shown
in Figure ~. Rotational speed of the
log is variable from approximately 2
through 14 rpm. The cutterhead spindIe is fixed while the workpiece spindIe oscillates under control of the cam
to generate the shape of the cant
(point A, Figure ~). The 6-knife cutterhead illustrated ronsists of three
--

-

in

FlvuN 3.
pa.irs of L-wped knives, each ~ir set
to track and cut flakes approxImately
1-3/16 inch long. Thus, the entire
head assembly illustrated makes a cut
3¥2 inches long. The bolt was scored
in sections to permit measurement of
power requirements or photographic
analysis (or nine cutting situations.
The green slash pine bolt is 12¥4
inches in diameter. The finished S4S
cant dimension is 7718inches square.
Flakes shown in Figure 6 are 0.016
inch thick (average) and 1-3/16 inches
long. Flake thickness is controlled by
adjusting the speed of the cutterhead

SpeciAc
9rlvity,
oven-dry

Log
diameter
(Inches)

Moisture
content
(Percent)

5~

106

0.58

121.4

104

.50

wei9ht
Ind

volume

lUp-miliing
13-inch
die met.,
clearance en, Ie 15 degrees,

cuttethud

rotates

et 2,675

rpm.

Two

knives

trecking,

reke

.ngle

45 degrees,

sh.rpn-

engle

30 degrees,

2Gross hp mnus idling hp. These values ere epproximete inesmuch es they represent puks reth., th.n ev.,ega recorded on the wettmeter.
Beuuse the wettmetet requires e cettein time to read end eccuretely record a I118ximum, end beaUM loed duretion wes sometimes short, some
peeks ere prob.bly unde,
d.
aNet cross sedioDal eree of wood removed: 113A squ.,e inches ,from thf 51/1 inch bolt, and 56 sque,e Inches from the 121/4 inch boll
'Fleke thicknvaries because of knife peth (up-milling),
am-induced
worlcpiece oscilletion, imperfed tredcing of knives (could be

_edied

by jointing), end .te.roilt.

(or bolt). FlUe length is controlled
by the length of the cutting edge on
individual knives, or by suitably placed
scoring knives.
.Speci6c-cutting "energy, -including
feed energy, averagcd-O.OO9
hp minute
per cubic inch of wood removed when
data from two bolts and all Sake thicknesseswere g~
(Table 1). The
green slash pine bolts averaged 10'
percent moisture content and 0.'4
SpeciDcgravity. Specific-cutting energy
in tf!is configuration is reduad be.
cause of the cutting direction in relation to the grain, but it is increased
because of the relatively thin chips
(Figure 6). Cutting forces normal to
the bolt can be reduced to a nominal
value by proper design of the knives.
A production machine would have a
cut;terhead extending the full length
of the 100-inch bolt.
This configuration produces an accurately sized cant witll a superior surface and sharp, well-defined comers.
By modifying the shape of the cam it
is possible to produce cylindrical fence
posts, CantsWIth chamfered comers, or

other desired, polygonal "Shapes.The
Bakeshave dimensions s\1itablefor the
manufacture of flakeboards with superior mechanical properties. At some
sacrifice of surface quality on the cants,
the beadrig probably can also produce
pulp chips with a minimwn amount of
damage to individual fibe-rs.From this
point of view, the headrig might be
superior to the conventiooal pulpchipping machine, which characteristically causessome end-bruising of each
chip.
The shaping lathe has the advantage
that the bolt need not be traversed but
need only be revolved Ulce about its
longitudinal axis. A single cutterhead
is required. The cutterhead exerts
nominal faKe normal to the cutting
plane, although the force tangent to
the cutting plane may be sufficient to
cause deBection on bolts of small
diameter.
With all of the foregoing ~ts
in mind. preliminary designs for production equi~ent were made only on
the peripheral-milling and shapinglathe cOOfigurations.

A.UN 5.-Ixperi.ental
setup for shoplft8-lothe conft.urotion
of
Koch Heodrlg. Refer to Tobie 1 for description of cuHe"'eod.

Fl,ure 6.-Typical

Production Capabilities
In order to assessthe productioo
capabilities of d1ese designs, it is assumed that the available boltwood
measures100 inches long and averages
8¥z to 9 itKJIes in diameter inside bark
at mid-length (i.e., large enough to
yield a wane-free cant sli~tly larger
than 4 by 6 or ~ by ~ inches).
If the headrig can produce five cants
per minute for 360 minutes out of a
480-minute shift, the per-shift prodoction of green 545 cants will be 2,~00
cubic feet and boltwood consumption
will be 73 cords or 1,800 bolts. It is
asswned that there are 7~ cubic feet of
solid wood in a standard cord (128
cubic feet) of l00-inch, rough, soIXhem pine bolts. Approximately 2.2
cubic feet of bark.free roundwood are
requited to make 1 cubic foot of 545,
wane-free, green cant.

It is also assumed
th"at the green

bolts (after barking) average 100 percent moisture content and that the
green weight of the bark-free boltwood is 62.4 pounds per cubic foot. It
follows that approximate1y 94 tons

.Iosh pine 8ak.. fro. the con8.uratlon shown in
Fieur. 5.

(green. weight basis) of pulp chips
(or Bakesfor flakeboard) will be prodoced per 8.bour shift. In addition,
the barker will remove 20 to 25 tons
of green bark per 8.hour shift.
Two alternative headrig configurations were analyzed. Both are entirely
automatic from the time the bolt is
delivered to the log deck until the S4S
cant is removed by forklift from the
sorter behind the headrig. The degree
of closure of the charging jaws automatically measures bolt diameter and
starts a sequenceof actions that con.
tro!s the charging, setworks, discharge,
and sorting mechanisms. A sawyer
stands by to observe the action, over.
ride the au~tic
setworks if neces.
sary, recycle to eliminate wane, and
take action in the event of mechanical
trouble. Bolt diameter determines cant
size. The program instnKtioos may be
changed as desired. For example, 8¥2'
inch.diameter bolts may be machined
into 41f4. by 6-inch cants one day and
into 51f4. by '.4.inch cants on the next.
The peripheral.milling configura.
tion (Figures 3 and 7) is designed
to accept a bolt havlOg a minimum
diameter of 4¥2 inches and ooo':ert it
into a 2 by 4. but 41f4 by 3 inches
probably will be a more likely minimum practical cant size. Charging and
sorting layouts are illustrated in Fig.
ure 8. It is believed that one forklift
operator can oftbear 4.foot.wide tiers
of cants from the sorter, place stickers,
and build 4-foot by 4-foot packagesof
cants for delivery to the subsequent
manufacturing station.
The shaping lathe conbguration
(Figures'
and 9) is principally de.
signed to make cants 41f4 by 3 inches
and larger, but it will accept bolts of
3. and 4.inch minimum diameter for
conversion into round fence posts. The
charging, discharging, and sorting
mechaQismsare diagrammed in Figure 10.
Price of the headrig ~ipmcnt
(~
in,talied), complete wIth automatic
controls, log deck, charging equipment, headrig, discharge chains, and
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l~-plac~ sorter, is estimated at
$130,00'0'for the peripheral-milling
layout and $120,000for the shapinglathe. Knives and grinding room
equipmentrequireadditionalSwI1s.
Detai1sfor Figure 7
A. Otarging jaws closesymmetrically
and center bolt in two planes.
B. Traverse ways for charging jaws
permit centered bolt to be moved
Into line with the end dogs of the
carriage.

C. Overhead track (with matching
track below) to carry end dogs
that grip the bolt on both ends.
Carriage traversed at constant
speed (according to desired chip
length) by motor.driven bail
screw.
D. Opposedpair of 2-knife, 20-inchhigh, 14-inchcutting circle, 6~ hp
chipping heads turning at 3,4~0
rpm. This pair cuts only on the
first passand rotation is sochthat
climb-milling is achieved.
E. Opposedpair of 12-knife, 1~ hp
jointer headsset l/64-inch inside
chipping headsD and F in order
to put a well-planed final surface
00 dte cant.

~~~~~~~
~I
I
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j
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I

concept of peripheral-milling configuration of Koch Headrll.
Detaill for points A th,oUlh I o,e lilted above.
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F. Chipping headssameas 0 but r0tating in the oppositedirection to
climb-cut on the return pass.
(Note: Cutterheads0, E, and F
are mounted in two opposedas.
sembliesso that cant Sizecan be
controlled by an automatic set.
works.)
G. Chip outlet hoods.The few shavings madeby jointer headsE must
be separatelyexhausted.
H. End dogs (narrow enoughto pass
betweencutterheadswhen in their
most closedpositioo).
I. Turning tongs to rotate ~rtially
machinedbolt after initil.J pass.
Only center pins of end dogs remain engagedduring 900 rotation.
Notes: Bolt length, 100 ~ 2 inches;
bolt diameter,4Yz-inchminimum and
24-inchmaximum;S4Scant size,3- by
4¥4-inchthrough 12 by 12 inch; cycle
rate, ~ cantsper minute; chip length,
¥2, %, or * inch as specified
Details for Figure 8
Charger Cycle:
1. Bark.freebolt proceedsdown the
log deck (A) and drops into the
charger. Not shown, but necessary, is a bolt spacingand index.
ing deviceto makesurethat bolts
are deliveredto the chargersingly
and in proper attitude.
2. Cylinder (B) pushesbolt against
stop to ~ition one end.
3. aamps of bolt charger (C) cl<.e
symmetricallyand center bolt in
two plancs.
4. Degree of closure of charging
clamps, acting in concert with
program instructionsrelating S4S
cant size to bolt diameter, puts
information into the memorysystem to cootrol setworksand sorter
mechanisms.
~. The chargerassembly(with bolt)
advancesuntil its centerlinecoin.
odes with the centerline of the
carriage.

~
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Notes: Bolt length 100 :!: 2 inches;
bolt diameter,3 inchesminimwn and
24 inches maximum, S4S cant size,
3- by 4lf4-inchthrough 12- by 12.inch
(also 3- and 4-inch round fence
posts); cyclerate, 5 cantsper minute;
Bake thicknessand length as desired
(O.015-anch
thick and 1 inch long, for'
example).
Decails for Figwe 10
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6. End clamps on carriage engage
and the autmnaticsetworkspositions cutterheaddusters (D).
7. Chargerclampsrelease.
.
Headng. cycle:
8. Carriagemakesconstant-speed
forward stroke.

B. Charging jaws.close symmetrically
to centerbolt In two planes.
C. Work-holding arm pi,:ots to center
line of charger.ana picks up bolt.
D. Detail of varlable-s~. ~rdriven (5 hp). retractable~:
E. Hydraulic cylinder for engaging
entire housingon large bolts.

9. When the carri&8C clears the
charger damps, the charger Ie-

F. Cylinder for engaging only center
pin on small bolts.

tractsand! icksup anotherbolt.
10. At the en of the forward stroke,

G. Cams (one duplicating each desired shapeof cant or post).

the turner grips die finished surfaces on one end of the bolt.

H. Cam folfower having same diameter as cutterhead.

1. Bark-free bolt moves down bolt
deck (A) and drops into veerollers (B).
2. Vee-rollersmovebolt againststop
(C).
3. Chargerjaws (0) closesymmetrically to centerbolt in two planes.
4. Degree of closure of charging
clamps,actingin concertwith program instructionsrelatingS4Scant
Size(and desiredflake thickness)
to bolt diameter,feedsthe memory systemto control am JXl5itioner, retractablechuck selection,
rpm of workpiece spindle, and
sortermechanisms.
5. Work-holding arm pivots to centerline of chargerand bolt is enddoggedwith suitablemock.
6. Cam follower is pc?sitiooedover
proper CarDto produceS4S cant
as programmed.
7. Chargerclampsopen and bolt begins to rotateat programmedrpm.
8. Workholding arm pivots to machining ~ition and c~
under
000«01of the proper CarD.
9. Cha(gerpicks up anotherbolt.
10. Bolt in work-holding arm makes
one revolution and machining is
complete.
11. Work-holding spindle Kops r0tating, cant is dropped onto receiving chains (E), and cycle
repeats.
12. Sorter cycle sameas in Figure 8.

11. The carriage end clamps release I. Positionin~ device to locate CaIn
the outermostdop. bUt do not
follower In relatioo to cams (Iefree the centerpin ftOOlthe bolt.
motely and automatically con12. The turner rotates the bolt 90°
trolled with 15 positions).
(by rack and pinion) and l:t.dIe
J. lQ4.inch-long cutterheadwith six
sametime the Setworksrepositions
jointed knives driven by a pair of
cutterheaddusters (D).
150 hp motors (one at either end)
13. The end dogs are reset and the
at 2,880 rpm. Cutting cin:le is 13
turner releases
the bolt.
inchesin diameter.
14: The carriagecompletesits return
K. Exhausthood for flakes.
stroke and discliarges the S4S
cant, and the cycle repeats.
c
c
Sorter cycle:
15. As the chargermovesto the carriage centerlinewith a new bolt,
.
the finished and dischargedS4S
cant is pushedonto the sorter Ieceiving chains (E), and proceeds
to roll case(F).
A
rj-LI
16. The proper sorter stop, (G) for
.
example,is energixd 6y the memory system.
17. Ejector ( H ) is energizedand the
cant is pushed off onto the accumulatioomains (I).
~
18. Cants proceed to end of chains
(I) to be picked up in tiers and
stackedin sticketedpackagesby a
0
5
10
I~
ZO
F:
forklift tnx:k:.
IIIIIII
I
I
E
FEET
~ ~,Details for Figure 9
A. Vce-rollsto feed bolt endwiseinto
fisure 10.-"plan fe, lJIapine-'ath.
cenieuratl.. Koch
-.eration. .re .a..d b.I_.
charging jaws.
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